Recruitment and Selection process flowchart
Applicable to appointments for employees to paid on UoR payroll. Does not apply to the
appointments of workers through Campus Jobs and agency workers through Master Vendor.
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INTERVIEWS TAKE PLACE
Selection Panel member(s) contact interview candidates with verbal offer or
outcome.
Selection Panel Chairperson updates ATS to confirm successful candidate and
commence the offer process.
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HR Ops pick up approved SRFs through
hrapprovals.reading.ac.uk email
account.
HR Ops checks JD, PS and advert
wording for equality and diversity,
updates with salary scales/grading.
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HR Operations seek confirmation that the pre-employment checks have been
completed.
HR Operations draw up the offer letter and contract of employment and
forward to the prospective employee.
Candidate completes necessary forms and presents original document to
complete pre-employment checks. Returns Acceptance Form to HR Coordinator or HR Operations.
HR Operations transfer records from ATS to Trent and set up Candidate as an
Employee on Trent.
Hiring Manager receives notification of IT account (new employees to the
University only) and passes to new employee.

